
 

75 West Wilmot Street, Richmond Hill, ON L4B 0B7 T: 905.946.9688 
 

Canada Computers & Electronics is a retailer of personal computers, IT and components, and consumer 

electronics. We strive to provide customers with the best products at the best value that the computer 

retail world can offer. The key to our success resides in the constant improvement of business practices, 

as well as a knowledgeable and passionate team of people who go beyond expectations while 

maintaining the trust and confidence of our customers. We offer competitive wages and benefits with 

lots of opportunities for advancement! 

We are currently hiring a Web Designer at our Head Office, located in Richmond Hill. 

Responsibilities: 

 Produce web page layouts and graphics designs that support our brand  

 Develop creative concepts, thinking creatively to produce new ideas 

 Develop and design new layouts to improve product browsing experience for customers 

 Typography – expert in the use of typefaces, both body text and display text to covey a clear 

message 

 Strong visual sense with the ability to take original ideas from concept to completion 

 Branding and Identity – correct utilization of vendor brands and identity 

 Understanding of vendor specific target markets 

 Front-end Web development of all company web assets, micro sites and social platforms 

 Liaise with project coordinator and copywriter to ensure deadlines are met 

 Update current sites and web designs with formatting PHP, HTML and CSS. 

 Maintain an organized archive system for all completed work 

 Understanding of social networks, media and trends 

Requirements: 

 Mastery of Adobe Creative Suite including Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator; other Adobe 

software is a plus 

 Proficient with Microsoft Office software including Word, Excel, Outlook 

 Strong working knowledge of Web Design/Development software, including HTML (4 and5), CSS, 

JS (Jquery), PHP; basic level mySQL is a plus 

 Knowledge of the computer retail industry 

 Strong communication and interpersonal skills 

 Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines 

 Demonstrated problem solving, organization skills and the ability to multi task 

 “Roll up the sleeves” and “can – do” attitude 

We thank all interested candidates, however, only those under consideration will be contacted. 

Canada Computers & Electronics is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an 

equal opportunity employer. Upon request, Canada Computers & Electronics will provide reasonable 

accommodation for disabilities to support participation of candidates in all aspects of the recruitment 

process. 


